Dream – The Kingdom of God
I dreamt about the Kingdom of God on earth (rule, reign and authority). I was
driving with a pastor I know up a mountain. We got to the entrance of the
Kingdom. It was built against a cliff. We stopped right at the top. The top part of
the “castle” of the Kingdom was a kiddies jumping castle and a child was playing on
it (You need childlike faith to enter the Kingdom of God).
I asked the child where his Daddy was and he laughed and ran inside leading the
way. As I came inside I was standing on a balcony overlooking the valley below.
The Kingdom was built in a terrace sloping downwards, each a room with a view
and balcony.
I looked around and saw everything was lush and green, just lush and green
beautiful forests all around me as I looked (blessings, new growth, health, Spiritual
growth was all I saw)
We walked down and out and onto the beach (in between the bride of Christ, the
Spiritual seed of Abraham, like sand on the shore) and we got to the shore of the
ocean (masses of unsaved of the world). Two big sharks (demons) came straight
for us and leaped ashore (attacked the body of Christ) startling me but as they
opened their mouths I saw they had no teeth and their gums was so soft that even
little baby hairs grew out of it. (they had no bite, the demons have no authority
against us and can do nothing to us) .
The pastor that was with me in the dream (believe he represented Holy Spirit or an
angelic messenger) was sitting with a notebook and then he clearly said “This is
what Smith Wigglesworth said, the sharks have no teeth” (statements proclaiming
that the demons have no power over us) . The one shark laughed because he found
it funny that I was startled by a toothless shark and said that it was true that he
cant bite me (he has no power over me)..
End of dream..
The sharks get teeth when we give them power over us through fear, sin,
compromise and un-forgiveness. If we don’t do those things and keep repenting of
any sin as soon as it happens he sharks will never have teeth. Praise the Lord.
May this sink in and become a reality to you in Jesus name.
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